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RED CROSS SANTA TO 
FILL SOLDIERS’ SOCKS

norance of the people regarding suit
able clothing during the seasons when 
the weather suddenly changes, sitting'
In warm rooms too heavily dressed or. 
what Is even more common, especially 
among women, dressing so lightly that 
windows are kept closed in ortler to be ,

comfortably «arm. This is a very in An Old Fashioned Celebration of
Jurioua practice.

Could Save 100,000 Lives.

“I believe we could easily save one 
hundred thousand lives annually in 
the United States if all the people 
would adopt the system of fresh air 
living followed, for example, in tuber
culosis sanatoria. There is nothing 
mysterious about it—no specific medi
cine, no vaccine. The important tiling 
is right living, good food and plenty of 

fresh air.

U. S. HEALTH SERVICE 
ISSUES WARNING
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iIncrease in All Respiratory Dis- 

eases After the Influenza 
Epidemic Probable.
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f ' stjfifYuletide for American 
Soldiers in France.
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A Christmas tree In every ward of ! 

every American hospital and In every ; 

hospital recreation but In France !

Every wounded or sick American 

fighting man to receive two aocks filled 

to the brim with fruits, nuts, candy 
I and smokes !

These are the most Interesting fea-

MInfluenza Expected to Lurk for Months. 

How to Guard Against Pneumonia. 

Common Colds Highly Catching—Im

portance of Suitable Clothing—Cculd 

Save 100,000 Lives.
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Washington, D. C.—With the sabsid- 'I
7Wence of the epidemic of influenza the Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures, 

attention of healtli officers Is directed
%tures of a tentative Christmas celebra

tion program for the American hos- j 

pltals arranged hy the American Red 

Cross In France In co-operation with , 
the commanding officers of our fighting j 

forces in that country. Details of the !

v r
■J&. i“The Bureau of Public Health,

Treasury Department, has Just issued 
a striking poster drawn by Berryman, 
the well-known Washington cartoonist.
The poster exemplifies the modern 
method of health education. A few 
years ago, under similar circumstances, | plan to make Christmas as merry as 

the health authorities would have is- \ possible for the soldiers in these instl- 
sued an official dry hut scientifically tutlons have Just been received at Red 
accurate bulletin teaching the role of Cross headquarters. Nurses and enlist- 
droplet Infection In the spread of re ed men on duty at these places will 
spiratory diseases. The only ones who also share in the distribution of Christ- 
would have understood the bulletin mas cheer. Because of the limited 

would have been those who already amount of available shipping space 
■ knew all about the subject. The man the Red Cross was compelled to ahan- 

in the street, the plain citizen and the don Its original plan to send Special 
many millions who toll for their living Christmas parcels from here to soldier 

would have had no time and no desire patients In France, 
to wade through the technical phrase- [ distributed will be obtained over there.

| This Is to be an old fashioned cele- 
| bration in every sense of the word. 

Every soldier will hang his socks on j 

; the tree.
red ribbon and in addition to the good-
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:jffs*Sto pneumonia, bronchitis and other 

diseases of the respiratory system 

which regularly cause a large number 

of deaths, especially during the winter 
season. According to Ru|>ert Blue, 
Surgeon General of the United States 
Public Health Service, these diseases 
will be especially prevalent this wln- 

• ter unless the people are particularly 
careful to obey health Instructions.

"The present epidemic,” said Sur
geon General Blue, "has taught by bit
ter experience how readily a condition 
beginning apparently as a slight cold 
may go on to pneumonia and death. 
Although the worst of the epidemic is 
over, there will continue to be a large 
number of scattered eases, many of 
them mild and unrecognized, which 
will be danger spots to be guarded 
against.” The Surgeon General likened 
the present situation to that aft^r a 
great fire, saying, “No fire chief who j 
understands his business stops playing 
the hose on the charred debris as goon j 
as the flames and visible fire have dis- | 

appeared. On the contrary, he con- ; 
tlnues the water for hours and even 
days, for he knows that there is dan
ger of the fire rekindling from smol
dering embers."

“Then you fear another outbreak of 
Influenza?” he was asked. "Not neces
sarily another large epidemic,” said 

tl>e Surgeon GeneraL “but unless the 
peîiptF~T«tm to realize the seriousness 

of the danger they will he compelled to 
pay a heavy death toll from pneumo
nia and other respiratory diseases.
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VAll the articles

! thing else ever seen on the stage, j inses, also newly married, he a model 
! Life in a crowded apartment house is | of a husband and she too suspicion* 
the subject of the play, and it's gTOup to believe in the paragon she has cap- 

The play that is making the whole cf amusing people are all finely drawn tured. "Twin Beds” is first a clever 
. world laugh. “Twin Beds,” Salisbury tvp€S which exist in every’ communi- comedy, secondly a screamingly amua- 
! Field and Margaret Mayo's célébrât-;ty and are recognizable by all their ing one. a comedy with more than mere 
e.i comedy, will be the attraction at fellows. The fact that their dis- situations to recommend it Beside« 
the Auditorium on Wednesday. Dec.1 tresses arise from too great proximi- j it’s long New York. London and Aus- 
13 with the same great cast and pro- j tv in an apartment house provides tralian runs, it will be seen also in 
duction organized to play the princl- merely the skeleton for the action, spite of the war this year in Rome, 
cipal cities of the middle west and Henry Hawkins and his bride. Paris. Madrid South America and 
Pacific coast. The humor of "Twin 1 Blanche, a little lady too fond of mak- South Africa. Among the well known 
Beds” lies in its novelty.’ It is mighty‘jpg stray acquaintances, live below Metropolitan favorites are Antoinette 
hard to get a new idea nowadays. ■ Signor and Signora Monti. He is a Rotche. William Courneen. Josephine 
but the authors have one that many1 great Italian tenor and she his watch- Saxe, Bes3 Stafford, S. Paul \eron, 
thousand theatre goers appreciate, for ful wife with plenty of reason for Margaret Phillippi Ten Eyck "lay, 
it is Just a little different from any-! watching. Above them live the Lark-! Frank May and others.

-TWIN BEDS.”ology.”
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ies mentioned above will contain a 
handkerchief and a card, on which

f will be outlined the services the Amer
ican Red Cross is prepared to render 

Each soldier will re-
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’ our soldiers.
X* ccive a sufficient number of Christmas 
i- postcards—now being designed by art- 

/ ists In the Red Cross service—to en
able him to write to members of his 

family and hi3 friends back home.
The Christmas dinner, of course, will 

be one of the features of the celebra- 
After dinner there will be
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tion.
musical entertainment, motion pic

tures and general singing.
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•WHAT TERCxOT That would MAsE f\
HARRlfD WOMAN WITH A HUSBAND AND 

l>+ CHILDREIN happy FOR. WMas •> w

COLDS. INFLUENZA PNEUMONIA AND 
TUBERCULOSIS ARE SPREAD THIS WAY
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RED CROSS FIGHTS 
DEADLY EPIDEMIC

ilCopies of this poster can be ob- i 
talned free of charge by writing to the 
Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health 
Service. Washington, D. C.

Common Colds Highly Catching. t CAN'T , 
THiNH. OF- \ t 

i anything- y 
l But a di- I'
1 vow.cE".
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“It Is encouraging to observe that 

people are beginning to learn that or
dinary coughs and colds are highly 
catching and are spread from person 
to person by means of droplets of 
germ laden mucus. Such droplets are 
sprayed Into the air when careless or 
ignorant people cough or sneeze with
out covering their mouth and nose. It 
Is also good to know that people have 
learned something about the value of 

people 
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! BISSIAS8 AT ST0CKBALM
PLAN NEW GOVERN MEM -,\r

u1 / Besides the special work conductedEromer Premier Trepoff Said to Be
Head of the Movement; Will Await by hundreds of Red Cross Chapters 

Fall of Bolshevik!. f^3>■throughout the country In checking 

* the recent epidemic of Spanish Influ

enza, the organization through Its 

headquarters at Washington Is prepar-

;
Accoding to the Dagens Nyheter, 

the formation of a new Russian gov- 
. ernment in Stockholm is contemplat-r.T« av It is asserted that this govern- ing to fight a repetition of the expert- j 

ment will be headed by former Pré-, ence that was so disastrous this fall, 
mier Alexander Feodorovich Trepoff. e(Jucatjng the public thoroughly re- ! 
who is said recently to have arrived 

in Stockholm.

JSaS&RS£S .cm» » 2* r A-J-JWI
ron Taube and Senator Jassiadko also Cross Is fighting tuberculosis. The re- 
are mentioned as members of the new cent appropriation to the National Tu- 
cabinet, which, it is declared, the en- bereulosis Association will be used for 
tente will support, and which tempo- educational as well as relief work 
rarily will carry on matters of state throughout the country, 
in Stockholm while awatiting the fall So rauch has been said about the 

of the Bolsheviki. aftermath of the epidemic that espe
cial attention is bei g given to the 

1 work along this line. The weakness !
which fellows influenza leaves the pa- 

I tient in a condition which makes him 
good field for the germs of tubercu

losis.
tion, proper food and clothing, the use 
of mild preventives, will check the 

progress of the disease at once.
Tuberculosis, or consumption, as it 

is frequently called, is both preventa
ble and curable, provided the treat
ment of the disease is begun before it 
is too far advanced. Medicine plays a 

The fre-

Ifresh air.' in summer, w 
are largely out dl (loot's, t 
tory diseases (coughs, botri 
nla, etc.) are Infrequent; In the fall, 
as people begin to remain indoors, the 
respiratory diseases increase ; in the 
winter, when people are prone to stay 
In badly ventilated, overheated rooms, 
the respiratory diseases become very 

prevalent. LASTING GIFTSgarding the symptoms and the proper i 

care at the beginning of an attack. In ‘ Chriélmas
Suitable Clothing important.

"Still another factor in the produc
tion of colds, pneumonia and other re- 
«plratôry diseases is carelessness or ig-

Bt CHARLES VIRGIL TEVB

Heart of youth, _ ’tia 
Christmas time—

Be singing!
Every bell in every dune
Is ringing.
Eyes are sparkling, lipe

are smiling,
Greetings merry, gifts 

beguiling.
Matters nothing what 

your age.
Santa has the Yuletide 

stage!

Turn the page of yester
day,

Forgetting
All but that the mystic 

hour’s
Begetting,
In the leading actor’s 

mission—
life’s great promise, 

Love’s fruition!
Heart of youth, yours is 

the play
On the wondrous Christ

mas Day!

Give something that is Lasting 
Useful. Any of 

the following will be as good a 
year hence as today.

FOR THËÏADIES:

Cut Glass, Mahogany 
Silver Craft Ware,

Community Silver in
Separate Pieces and Sets,

Chinaware, Etc.

FOR THE MEN:
Flash Lights,Safety Razors, Knives,

Fire Arms,Tools, Etc.

as well asAuditorium, Wed., Dec. 18
a

A thorough physical examina-

Prices 75c, $1, $1.50, Pius War Tax.
THE PLAY THAT HAS ROCKED 
THE COUNTRY WITH LAUGHTER

i

A. S. Stern & Selwyn Co’s. Presentation.

comparatively small part, 

quently
I cures” should be looked upon as poi- 

The only medicine which should

r—' “consumptionadvertised
< Itike

son.
I be taken is a good tonic which will 

stimulate the appetite and build up 
the system generally. The main cure 
lies in proper food, sufficient rest, 

’fresh air and sunlight and living, If 

possible, according to the plan pre
scribed by a good physician. This re
news the patient's vitality and soon 

! kills the disease entirely.
For several years the National Tu

berculosis Association has been financ
ing Us wo. k by the sale of Red Cross 
seals at Christmas time. The seals 
sold for a penny each and by making 
a concerted effort enough money was 
usually raised to carry the work 
through the year. This year there will 
be no seals sold because the American 
Red Cross has made an appropriation 

j for the anti-tuberculosis work, and 
those who formerly spent their time 
selling seuls will Join in the work for 
the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call 
during the week of December 16 to 23.
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Comedy ears
Ll

LAUGHS EVERY MINUTE, GROWING INTO SCREAMS

The Latest 
Brightest 

Cleverest 
Wittiest

Ideas 
Climaxes 
New Lines 
New Laughs

FunGreatFun Tickles 
Wit Flashes 
Novelty Catches 
The Real Thing

Its
THE SAME GREAT CAST ANI) PRODUCTION 

THAT PLAYS THE SALT LAKE THEATRE

Y A Few Reasons Why
You Must See the Fun Play that Has Taken this 

Country by Storm

Because

r

♦♦*++*♦++♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦

++
+ SONG OF LITTLE THINGS. +Because

It is the funniest play ever 

written.

♦♦ FOR THE CHILDREN:It makes you forget where 
you are—what you are—guar
antees you true happiness, 
joy and pleasure, not prob
lems.

Because
It is a comedy classic, a 
hundred critics in a hundred 
cities—and your own expert 
newspaper editors — have 
unanimously decreed it is 
the best farce in years.

Because
It makes you young again— 
and man's dearest wish is his 
yearn for his youth.

By Jeanne Judson.
+ This is the song of little things. + 
+ A clean, white bed in a quiet + 

place,
♦ A cigarette and the saving grace ♦
♦ Of smiles that illumine the ♦ 

nurse's fat
♦ These are the joys the Red Cross ♦ 

brings.

♦

Tricycles, Sleds, Wagons, Skates, Air Rifles, Etc.*+
Because

Every one who has seen it 
was fascinated by it—you are 
no different from the others.

♦
□

++
♦

Oliver & McKown
HARDWARE COMPANY

>
+ Tills Is the song of little things, + 
+ An old man brought to bis home *

again.
<• And children who play, forget- *

ting pain.
* A hut that shelters from mud + 

and rain—
I y This is the rest the Red Cross +

brings. *

Because
++

It has become drawingroom 
conversation, club discussion 
and you surely want to know 
what it is all about and have 

your say.

+*

*

i Kr %SEAT SALE —FALLS PHARMACY — MONDAY ♦:•
i <. + + + * + + + ** + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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